Gas-phase interactions between lead(II) ions and thiouracil nucleobases: a combined experimental and theoretical study.
The gas-phase interactions between lead(II) ions and 2-thiouracil, 4-thiouracil, and 2,4-dithiouracil have been investigated by combining mass spectrometry and theoretical calculations. The most abundant complexes observed, namely [Pb(thiouracil) - H](+), have been studied by MS/MS experiments. Cationization by the metal allows an unambiguous characterization of the sulfur position, several fragment ions being specific of each isomer. Moreover, compared with the uracil fragmentation, new fragmentation channels are observed: elimination of PbS or total reduction of the metal. Calculations performed on the different structures, including tautomers, show that sulfur is the preferred complexation site, suggesting the greater affinity of lead for sulfur. The most stable structures are always preferentially bidentate. Natural population analysis indicates a charge transfer from the base to the metal with a more pronounced covalent character for sulfur compared to oxygen. Energetic profiles associated with the main fragmentations have been described.